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MORNING POST JOB OFFICE

aninc.gr. prepared to fill orlerx for Carda, Cirerdarp, I:11

nem*PaperBooks., Posters, and Programmes for exhibl

rims. Allorders Intlbe promptly filled_

Naar&of I4a Day.

PumaUlm,Sawraine.-The lite graduation
law of ci7bpre, MUM to ISITO stimulated the
business of land entries to a fever heat. Oyer

one hantfrectthousandacres of the public; domain
In Missouri were entered at the Lend OMee is
Bt. Louie dazing the month ofDeoember last.
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Vie would cell the attention of METICII ANTS AND

BIIBLNESS MEN to the Lot that we have Justreceived

from niladelphia•number of fonts of new Job Type, end

Pewees statue_ of Washington, executed for

the new Louisiana State House, arrived at New
Orleans from Leghorn on the 2d inst.

Senator Norris, of New Nampehirc, has been
taken suddenly And alarmingly ill. He is not
expected to recover. •

Col- Henry S. Mott took hie seat as a member
of thi Canal Board on Tuesday last, at Harris-
burg. The time of Seth Clover expired upon
that day.

Miss Kimberly is new periarming at Cincin-
nati. On Monday evening she played Clara.,
or the Christian Heroine ;" which the Commer-
cial stylesi,tx funny tragedy," inasmuch as
"where tlOiying should come in the toys
would Nair'.
:,. Id the Supreme Court, sittingat Philadelphia
on Wednesday, the writ of assistance in the mat
ter of the Railroad troubles at Erie, was grant-
en, and ez•polioe Marshal Keyser , was ordered
to proceed to Erie. He started that afternoon
and is empowered to summon such force as he
chooses.

By the last California news we learn that Her
S. M. Consul General, Mr. Miller, who made
ouch an ass of himself by protesting against the
annexation of the Sandwich Islands to the
United States, has been prononneed insane by
a committee of the Surgeons of the British and

. American war vessels in port. We thought so.
The " Black Swan" is now In Philadelphia,

where she will shortly give a Concert. At a
private exhibition her vocal powers are said to
have astonished the auditors. She had been in
Europe for some time, until recently, where she
was under the instruction of the Wit teachers,
and under the especial patronage of the Duchess
of Sutherland, that great friend of the negro
race and Mrs. H. B. Stowe.

The editor of the Gazelle ie explaining his
reasons for opposing the Snow Nothings.

Ile states that .the X. , are the allies of
slavery. He can make what charges he pleases
against them, but when he reiterates the same
charge against the Democratic party, we beg
leave to tell him that he knows :it is not true.
The Democracy has , constantly aimed to treat
slavery as a local institution, with which the
general government has nothing to do. Aboli-
tionists seek to make it national, and the con-
stant subject of national agitation and legisla-
tion. So far as we can judge from indications,
the new party designs to take the same ground
on that question that the Democrats have all
along occupied. There may be difference of
opinion among the members of the party;-but
this is likely to be their mowed position when
they present thliir national piatTorm. This is
enough to secure for the IL N's. the hearty
maledictions of the Gazette. Abolitionism is its
hobby, and whatever opposes that is denounced
of course. Though we can never agree with the
K. N's. on some other subjects, on the slavery
question we can agree with them, if such is their
position.

Another reason for the GaiTtte's opposition to
be K. ire, is because they are opposed to the
:eduction of ditiee under the present tariff. If
that is their position on that queetion, we think
they are about right for the present. We have
heretofore attempted to show that there are
causes now in operation that will reduce the
revenues -of the government to the standard of
it wants; and that no reduction of duties
will be needed to prevent the accumulation of
money in the treasury.

The nextreason why the Gazette dislikes the
new party is, that It endorees the Sub Tieasury,
and opposed banks—national banks; and all oth-
ers. How our neighbor found out that such
was the position of the K. N's..ere do not know.
Someresolutions adopted ate meeting in Fayette
county are referred to for prOof. He also says
they are opposed to corporations and monopo-
lies, and an extravagant system of internal im-
provements. If such are the principles of the
new party, it is .no wonder the Gazelle opposes
them. Bat we stiapebt 'he has an ulterior mo-
tive in stating that these are their principles.
He would alarm the Whigs with the ides that
the K. N's. are all going td turn Demoorsta, and
adopt Democratic principles and measures,
But there are -very few tifhlie left. to take the
alarm.

That any new party, seeking power with the
masses of the people, should adopt Demooratio
principles is not erorprising. They are the true
principles. on which the prosperity of the corm:
try has heretofore depended, and will ever de-
pend. But between the K, N's. and the Demo-
crats there le s wide difference of-opinion on
several subjects, end they can never agree on
them. Democrats would place all religious de-
nomination's upon a footing of entire equality ;

give them all equal protection jp their- civil
rights, and equalfrei;dom to think and worship as
they please, or as their conscience direote, and
then let them alone. Itwould not mingle re-
ligion With ,politioc It would •not engender or.
encourage sectarian strife. It would neither
prefer nar proscribe any onlLecount ofreliglotta
opinion. . - • : ••
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Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad

Rochester, will probably be completed during
the coming summer, and:will open to us quite a
number of thb rich farming counties of Ohio.
During Mr.‘grentlete'stAdministration of- the at-
fairs of the Company ',Vitas proied an. of the
most useful and, we believe, profitable roads in
Ohio; and the work on tile-extension, towards
Pittsburgh, Amiyien dtiven forward4ith energy:
The Cdtwilanjt-ffas the rettntioder t4legiela-
Don of this State, to extend the road. from Ro-
chester to Pittsburgh; and we have no doubt
that the-amount Of business that will be done,
or offered, will iti a few years show that Finch an

extension irneeded. It should be brought to
Pittsburgh, crossing the river at the Point, and
there connecting with the Central and the Alle-
qh. ny Valley road. This will be another Pitts-
but g hroad, connecting us with the HA regions of
the West, and towards the mosstruotion of which
this-alty and county has been obliged to contri-
bute but little. We hope the new president and
board of officers lately cleated will push forward
the work at this end with all diligence.

Dr. Dll6:omer,r Leeture
Rev. Dr..Purnsutalectures this evening in Dr.

Rogers' Church, in behalfof the Ladies' Benev-
olent Sobiety of that cit.*. This! Society has,
we learn, been exceedingly efficient this winter
in aiding the poor and destitute, and are now in
want offunds. Dr. Plummer lectures on " Mar-
riage," and we hope a large audience will greet
him.

INCILEASITIG amt Asam—Wm. Magill Esq.,
publieber of the Pennsylvanian, has been ap-
pointed an aid to Gov. Bigler, with the rank of
Lieut. Colonel. We congratulate the Colonel
on this flattering compliment of the Governor's
.esteem. Henry L. Acker, 'of the Norristown
Register, has also received a like appointment.
Vie will now see whether ths sword is mightier
than the pen,.

SAD RINSULT OF A BANK BMM/in.—Miss Sarah
C. Baooo, the' keeper_ of 'a periodical depot in
Cincinnati, committed:suicide a few days ago.
It appears be had deposited near $l,OOO in one

ofthe braeribluiks, And. brooding over her loss,
became insane, and wondered off in search of a

grave.
ACCIDENT TO TITF GOVEMOIL Ej.ECT. - We

learn from the h/i/tonion,athat on Thursday last,
Judge Pollock had his left hand accidentally
scalded, so as probably to disable it for use for
some weeks to oome.

liiir The Know Notbings are going to elect a
new othoer in the 'United States. He is to be
oalled the Grand Astrologer, and,his duties will
be to oast the nativities of all candidates for
office.

Joan hirroun's Lucruas.—Remember, John
Mitchel, late editor of the Citizen, lectures to-
night at the City HalL Let every one attend.

PEENSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE
TUESDAY'S MOCKEDMG S.

sElf

The Senate re-assembled at 3 o'clock' this af-
ternoon. Mr. Backalew, of Columbia, who had
been absent, appeared in hie seat.

The officers of the Senate, elected on Satur-
day last, were qualified, and entered upon their
duties.

The Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth
was introduced, and presented the returns of the
late election for Governor, which were laid upon
the table.

The Speaker laid before the Senate the report
of the commissioners appointed to examine and
settle the claims for damages on the main line of
the public improvements.

Mr. Taggert offered a resolution for the ap•
-pointment of a joint special committee, to fix
the time too the opening and publication of the
returns of the late election for Governor. The
resolution was adopted.

Mr. Walton prevented a memorial from citi•
:ens or Monroe county, asking for the moorpo-
.ration of the Stroudsburg Bank.

Mr. Frj read- in place a bill to incorporate the
Allentown .Bank.

Mr. Nice, a bill to regulate the vending of
spirituous acid malt liquors in Philadelphia. Al-
so, a bill of a general character, to suppress
drinking houses: and to promote timperance.

Mr. Goodwin, in a neat and feelingspeech,4n-
nouneed the death of his late colleague, Levi
FOnlizrod.

Mr. Pries followed inan elotjuent tribute to the
cliarsAter of Das..,Fmalltsod, both as a man aide
Public officer.

The resolutions were then adopted, and the
Senato'adjourneduntil 11A. XL tomorrow.
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The Speaker laid before the Rouse the report

of the Commissioners appointed to settle and
adjust the claims for damages en the main line
of public improvements- The epeaker then an-
nounced the standing committees for the session.

On motion, Thomas McConnell, A. J. Brower,
and Isaiah Whitlock, were appointed Assistant
Sergeants-at-Arms ; S. W. Smith, R. B. D. Grim,
Win. White and Levi M'CormackAssistant Door-
Keepers, and B. Reigle Assistant Messenger.

On motion, five thousand copies of the Annual
Report of the State. Treasurer were ordered to
be printed. ,

Mr. Reese presented the petition ofcitizens of
Northampton county, contesting the election of
Moses &mit, one of the members from that
county, and declaring that Thos. Barr was le-
gally elected. The committee of investigation
was ordered to be drawn on Wednesday of next
week.'

The aanstal, report of the Auditor General was
,resented, with tea returns of the Banks of the
state for the last year.

The Secretary of the Commonwealthwas in-
troduced, and presented a message from the
Governor, returning, with his, objeotione, the
bill pained at the lost:session, authorizing the
borough of Huntingdon to subscribe to the stock
of the Broad-Top and Mountain Railroad and
Coal Co. It was read, when, on motion, the
further consideration of the subject was post-
poned until to-inorrow.

• On motion, fifteen thousand copies of the
Opvernor's annual message in English, and
three thousand copies in German, .were ordered
to be printed for the use of the.House.

The House then adjourned.
Threatened Bombardment of Aaminmp-

elan, the capital of liaragnay, by the.
..

V. 8. Steamer Water Witch'. - -

[From On Buenas Aym HrWoh f!acicyt., Oct. 21.]
In pursuance of what-we consider a short

sighted policy, the Government of Paraguay or-
dered all north Modena 'Citizens to quit the
territory of the Hepnblio, with *special proviso
in the case of ex-Consul Hopkins, that he should
resign all olatme and priitensonti .to certain
lands whioh he. hadpurchased from the Govern-
ment, in other day' and circumstances, and of
WhichAs must "be, held the legititnste
With this condition Mr. fropiltiinfrkfusesl to coin-
ply, and. o &Sold a'foralble separation from hie
countrymen, applied to the commander of the
Water Witch, who intOpesed hie services in the
the off hand way customary. with the ohne to
which he belongs.

"Thisvres an, intimation to' the effect .that ifMr.Hopkins and the othSr north AMericans were
riot allowedto embark without molestation, the
Water Witch would'commence a bombardment
of..the city of-Aseimoionott a specified hour the
following,.day. .

Aceordingly, on 'the ensuing morning, the
Waterliltetttoolt up. a pOsitito ,witl;'her guns,doablelhottad; be'artnikin 'lll6-kreotios..of the,
Presidenpial Palace.:- ". With all the pomp and
circumstances of .glorione war,." each man occu-

'pied his piece, and, the lighted Match, only
'waiting a. mortoiYllable. from the commanding
cdßeer, to re-enact, in theplacid -waters ofPato ,

guay, eharevolthigtragedy' of Grey.town.
In this. emergency, the,.Paragneyans wisely

deemed " prudeuCe the better part Of Valor,"
and not it U1514.11/13MIIII) or child- was to be seen
in the streets of Astnampoicw. •Mr. Hopkins and
all °thereinto talloired'ie etitbark. Without me
lestation, In thebeatsof. the "Waterwitah,"and
in due course were transported to Corrientes,
where-we leave them-in the-mean time,, to muse
on the "strange mutations offtirtzinit?' We un-
derstand a superior officerOf, the " Waterwitcli"
has arrived in this City ; 'but whither bound,or
with whattnission charged, depoaeht Math net ;possibly it may be toreportprogiest
mander-Aw-,Phief upon.the station.

Democrats have no prejudices agaluet people
of foieign birth ; and noobjeotiori totheir be-
coming eitizeniunder well gparded naturaliza-
tion lawn. Those laws should,be so anonadei tie
to prevent frauds; and, if pbblie opinion de-
mands an extension of the term of residenee be-
fore nateralization, there, ase no very- serious;
objections to. that. Itmakesno great difference•
with the immigrant whether hebecome a citizen
in five or ten years: Bo that the boon of °it'.
nenehip le accorded to tiro at some time, the
length of the term of residence is a mere ques-
tion of expediency. We would be satisfied with
the law salt is ki ,t.l:ll?t respect .an extern,
eon orthe time is neeciedV quiet public appre-
hension oreloriericanis! letnilgrants it is certainly
the rightof the Government to make the change.

Ageln-,-Demoirtits are oppoeed to secret politi-
cal societies. -It is wroeg.it princiPle4 ;danger-
ous in practice, .andd wholly tioneoetsavy .10 'ale
free coantry, Where 'elieV. matt clan speak and
write whit he Will uponpoGtic l athjecte. •

On" these three•points 'Democrats/and •ff.../411:
canned agree; end lila useless for our neighber
to rePriir!t.#o-Ir!A°.. ..tlemornets--- Mimsis
a wide difference between them, and they cannot
coalesce. - • - - •

It le apparent that there mast continue to be
three parties In the tiensdry,.itt least until 1856.
Oae a sectional party—the Abolitionists. That
is where our neighber °film; 'Gazette belongs ;
and that partyineerwrer gettliit'bontrol of our
public affairs. Theother two parties must be
national.; and between them will 'be the straggle
for the presidency. „From the results of recent'
electiort.Vemmirats hare IRO 00011111011 for alarm.
They can enter upon that struggle with c0ne-
dec00.r,4144.0914,10.0ut with,n,triumph. • Nam the Buenos Ayres Brithd3 , Beast of October 28

PABAGVAT. (*time:ate, subse-
quently received, fay.bear out the amount we
gave last week of themxodus of ConsulHopkins;
and as a first fruits of the unhappy squabble, a
decree his been issued,, olosiag the river Para-
guay against foreign Temiltof war of-all na-
tionc Will the system of reaction and isolation
atop here 1

I:MNIMEEII

What caused the Eastern Warr-.Vlie-

At the anniversary of the Polish revolution,
keld' on the 29th of November, at which Kos-
suth delliered his masterly oration, Victor Hugo

made a speech, which is certainly second
only to the effort of the Great Magyar.
mos of it," describing the Sufferings of the
wounded since the struggle oommenced before
Sebastopol, are exceedingly graphic, se might, be
expected ?nib' the brilliant ~Imagination Of the
exiled orator ; but its chief interest was in his
charging the origin of the eastern war to the de-
sire of LouiSNapoleon Bonaparte to be crown-
ed by the Pope. The orator says:

Bonaparte the great was consecrated. Bona-
pare the Little wished Rise to be. Then arose
t''':o question, Would the Pope consent? An aid
do ostnp, named DeCotte, one of the religious
L.., of the day, was sent to Antonelli, the pre-
se, Gonsalvi. The sid-di-catiip had little sue-
ceti. Pius VII. had consecrated Marengo; Pine
IX. hesitated to consecrate Boulevard Moamar-
tre To mingle with that blood and- this mire
the old Roman oil was a grave affair. The Pope
was fastidious. Bonaparte embarrassed What
was to be done ? What course to take to induce
Pins IX. to decide? How would a girl be indu-
ced to decide? How a Pope? By a present?
This is its history.

M. Bonaparte then resolved to make a present
to M. Mastae,

What present?
This is the whole real occurrence. Citizens,

there are two Popes in this world—the Latin
Popo and the Greek Pope. The Greek Pope—-
who calls himself also the Czar—brings upon
the Sultan the weight of all the Russians. Now,
the Sultan, possessing Judea, possesses the
tomb of Christ. Give your attention to this.
For ages the great ambition of toe two Catholic•
isms—Greek and Roman—has been to penetrate
freely into this tomb, and to minister there, but
one excluding the other—the Latin excluding
the Greek, or the Greek excluding the Latin.
Between these two opposite pretensions, what
did Islamism ? It kept the balance equal—that
is to say, the door closed, and allowed neither
the Greek nor the Latin cross to enter the tomb
—neither Moscow nor Rome. A heart-rending
thing ! above all to the the Latin Pope, who af-
fects the eupremacy. Then, se a general ides,
and entirely irrespective of M. Bonaparte, what
present could be offered to the Pope of Rome to
influence him to consecrate and crown perimeter
what bandit? Place the question before Medd-

avel, he will reply to you—" There is nothing
simpler ; make the scale of Jerusalem Incline
on the side towards Rome; break the humilia-
ting equality of the two crosses before the tomb
of Christ; put the Eastern Church under the
feet of the Western ; open the holy gate to one
and close it upon the other: molest the Greek
Pope; in one word, give the Latin Pope the key
of the Sepulchre."

This is what Machiavel would have answered.
It what Bonaparte understood: it is what he
did. This has been called, you remember, the
affair of the Holy Places.

The intrigue was concocted--eeeretly, at first.
The agent of Bonaparte at Constantinople, M.
Be Lavalette, demanded of the Sultan, on the
part of his master, the key of the Tomb of Jesus
for the Pope of Rome. The Sultan—weak,
troubled, already having a foreboding of the
end of Islamism, drawn in two different direc-
tions, afraid of Nicholas, afraid of M.• Bons-
parte, not knowing to which Emperor to listen
—loosed MA bold and gave the key. M. Bona-
parte thanked him—Nicholas WM angry. The
Greek Pope sent to. the Seraglia his legate a

,70tere, Menschikeff, whip in hand. He claimed
as 'a compensation far the key given to, M.
Bonaparte for the Pope of Rome, more substan-
tial things--nearly all the sovereignty which re-
mained to the Sultan. The Sultan refused.
France and Eagland supported the Sultan; and
you know the rest—the Eastern war broke
forth.

These are the facts.
Let us render to Closer 'the things that are

emaar's and not give to Nicholas that which be-
longs to the 21- of December. M. Bonaparte's
desire to be consecrated has done all. The af-
fair of the Holy Places and the key is the origin
of all.

After giving a vivid picture of the cities deso-
lated and burned (Siuope, Vann, Bomartmnd,
Kale and Balaklava) ; of the fleet of vessels
wrecked; the two thousand-sick and 'wounded
" calcined" in burning .hospittili ; ;the more
then twenty thousand French at4English dead,
the orator insists all came from Abe 2d of De-

..

Yes, these fleets, the most mggnificent in the
world, are reduced and hum. ated ; yes, this
noble English cavalry is ester rusted ; yes, the
Scotch Oreye, those mountain lions, our &naves,
our Spahis, our Vincennes infantry, our incom-
parable African regiments are sabred, oat up,
'destroyed; yes, those innocent people—whose
brothers we are, for to us there are no foreign-
ere—are destroyed; yes, among so many others,
the old General Cathcart and the young Capt.
Nolan—the honor of the Englieh uniform—are
sacrificed ; yes, bowels and brains, torn and
scattered by grape-shot, hang on thebruebwood
at Balaklava, or are crushed before the walla of
Sebastopol ; yes, at night, howls like those of
wild beasts come from the battle-fields, filled
with dying men ; yes, the moon shines on that
terrible charnel house of Inkermann, where
women, lantern in hand, wander here and there
among the dead, seeking their brothers or their
husbands, just as other women, three years ago,
on the night of the 4th a December, examined
one after the other the corpses of the Boulevard
Montmatre ; yes, them calamitlee cover Europe
—this blood, all this blood, flows in the Crimea;
yes, these widows weep, these mothers wring
their hands, beoaa-e M. Bonaparte, that assassin
of Paris, took a fancy to be blessed and conse-
crated by M. Masten.

In conclusion, he advances the doctrine that
war in Poland is inevitable, and that it ie but
the beginning of a revolution, inEurope. "The
apparent death of the nations," he exclaims,
" livid though they may be, so frozen as they
seem, is an avatar, and conceals the mystery of
a now incarnation. Poland is in her sepulchre,
but she has her elarddi in her hand; Hungary
is in her shroud, but she clenehee her sabre;
Italy is in her tomb, but she has a tire at her 1
heart; France is in the grave, bat elle' Ints a
star on her forehead ; and all signs announce to
us in the next Spring, the hour of resurreotion,
as the morning is the hour for awaking."

Interesting trom.Nlearagita.
SAN JUAN DEL NORTE DE NICARAGUA, Decem-

ber 22, 1554.—The frigate Columbia, flag iibip
of Commodore Newton, of the home squadron,
arrived here on the morning of the 20th instant.
Mr. Wheeler, Minister to Nicaragua, Mr. !darl-
ing, Minister to Guatemala, and Mr. Fabens, of
Greytown notoriety; and now a Special Agent of
the United States Government,- to take certain
testimonies in these parts, came in the Columbia.

Commodore Henderson, of the English navy,
is here, with the Termagant and Veinal, twenty-
six gun frigates, and the brig Daring.. Soon af-
ter the Columbia's arrival, Commodore Newton
held a conference with the English, Commodore,
the result of which is not known. It is gener-
ally presumed, however, that John Bull is quite
desirous of backing °lit of the Mosquito protec-
torate, having just abonteas much as he can at-
tend to in other parts ; sod it need not be pre-
samba nt all from the foroo she is now concen-
trating in these waters, th'it they have any
notion of wasting gunpowder in the matter. The
truth is this—moat of the vosselesant out here
cannot be used during the winter in the Rosen
campaign ; so to- keep the•mea lb drill; (butabove all to keep Ahem.onboard shipat all,)•they
send their returning Baltic and North Sea ves-
sels out this way..

No goyettnierit has been establishedat Grey-
town yet, but Martin' is still .hovering about its
1111118.. He dines .with the- English Commodorenow and then. The Mosiltilie flag wavesover
the feir !nattered-huts, nallTisRoyal HighneesJamassO, alias Geq.• Robert Predtriak,wpaddies
about in his canoe, no doubt ektickling at all this
fuss about him. The English mail lifetime Dee
left for Chagres this morning. .The English.
frigate Vestal will leave to-day or to-morrow, for
Jamaica. The Princeton, attached to Commo-
dore Newton's squadron, is expected here daily.The Hon. hilt.. Marling left here this day en route
for his station.—Correapondent 0.4N. Y. Herald.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT PROM VIZ EXPLOSION• OP.GUNPOWDER.—On Wednesday last, a German, na•med Gotleib Keeler, A.Clerk in a grocery store in
Bleadrille, in lighting- up his store, mistook a
bair bottle filled with -powder, for oil, and pour,
ed the The oonsequenee
was, a terrible explosion followed, which nearly
threw the building down, and ethicist blew the
poor fellow to plAces. He was dreadfully lac-
erated. Another German, named Goebert, who
was in the roam; was also badly injured.

ler A genius has discovered a process for
converting old topers ititooartridge boxes.= Their
superiority for this purpose consists in their be.
ing always ey.
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How they do things In F 1
They do these-thins bet e,

the author of Tristram Shandy—l

bim read the followingrailroad anew.
the Pariecorrespondiret cf,the Cliff&
Usw:

After a resent accident on arailroad nese
Paris, the Directors took immediate measures to
compensate all those who had sulfereCia the a{-
fait, hlthougiellbe rood was loin thelentsrio
blame in the matter, and it was one of those oc-
currences which no prudence can avoid. The
-travelers had been taken to their destination
with the greatest despatch in--good °sprints ;

the wounded and bruised had received all Lanni.
noble attention, and a compensation in money
way made at once to all who demandid ci, with-
out any dispute,ss to their claims., Tip Direc-
tors thought they had arranged everything, when
a gentleman of -respectable position in the Paris-
tan world, a man of note and wqalth, whose
name is well known, presented himself at the
°thee of the company.and addressing himselfto
the clerk, whose business it wake to attend to
such claims, said, with a smile and in an easy
way ;

Sir, I was in the oars at the time of the as
oident."

" Ah, you were in the ears ?"
" I was, sir; here is my ticket."
"And you have come to claim damages ?"
" Of course I have."
" You were wounded?"
" Not at
" Bruised ?"

"Not in the least, thank God."
" Then what claim have you on the company?"
" The fact is, I was neither wounded nor

bruised, but I was compelled to stand in the
open air for a whole hour during a very cold
night, whilst they put things to rights, and I
caught cold—a severe cold," (coughs.)

" I see ; and you claim damages for your
cold ?"

" Yee, sir."
"Very good. What do you obargo for your

°old 2"
" Well, I think forty franoe would be none too

much."
" Agreed—forty franca. Is that all 1"
"No ; my epemacles were broken in my,

pocket by the shock; they cost me eighteen
francs ; it is fair that you should pay that."

" Very we 1. Forty and eighteen make- fifty-
eight."

" Excuse me."
" to there anything else'."
" Yes. When I came to Paris, I was natu-

rally anxious to les my friends st,eme,about Wy
safety. I took a cab, which I kept seven hours
—I have a large circle of friends—at two franca
an hour."

" That is fourteen francs ; fourteen and fifty
eight are seventy-two.. la that all!"

MIMES
The wisher counted out the seventy-two*

francs; the gentleman took the ['Toney, gave e
receipt, and departed perfectly satisfied.

A New WAY TO OaT Out A COLCITLATION.
Last week, a produce dealer of Montreal left
the St. Lawrence Hotel, at. Ogdensburg, .New
York, for Watertown, on his way to the West,
for the purchase of produce. His trunk was
strapped on to the rack of the sleigh behind.
At a watering place, about nix miles on the way,
it was discovered that the trunk had got loose
from the strapping, and was only held by the
strap passing through one of the handles, and
had been dragged In that manner until it was
knocked open and Its contents,principally gone.
It was made known that the trunk contained
$20,000 in Canada bank bills, put up in pack-
ages of from $2,000 to $6,000 each. 'Upon re-
turning along the road, scarcely yet daylight,
the owner and those accompanying him found
the amount of $lO,OOO, and on arriving at Og-
densburg soon learned that a Mr. Southwortb,
(a colporteur,) had found a package of $2,000,
which was returned. Again returning upon
the road, a laborer was fallen in with on his
way to the village, with the balance of the loss,
$lO,OOO, having found it on his way to his daily
toil.

stir In the Citizen of the Gth, John-01aq.
over his initials, reviews Parton's' fife of Horace
Greeley. He says that the most. notable fact
stated in the whole biography, is that Horace
was born black, and soon began to blush, a thing
which John says, has not happened since. . John
thinks Horace was too.good a boy at school, it
being sheer Impudence for • boy to be so muchbetter than hie le:hoof-fella* as 'Horace' was.
John thinks that Greeley has good cause of ac-
tion against his toady biographer.. The focal ad-
vice showing Horaostiow to lividowtt.this bio•
graphy, is nob : • .

"Let hinutimmden Wilbstqr's Dictionary and
spell like the rest of maltind. Let hint suffer
somercolored person (for s he not a manand
brother) to earn sixpence by polishing the edi-
torial boots. Lethint give way ,a, little to the.
Humrower, ini„take a modest, glass., of. oham-
paigne, or even a couple of glasses of brandy
and water, lite* man and C.Cteditlan." ' '

iii'From b Resident of Plttotrurfrli
ANOTHER RIMARICAOLE CASE OF TAPE WORM.

This la to certify that I ban. bean !offering for than
mean Takla from a TAPE-WORN, and have used many
remedies called Vermlfoge but syltbout effect. I wee at
last induced to try Dr. /CLARE'S AMERICAN Iroatu
SPIXIFIC OR TER.1111113.31L ' I metered • bottle at the
Drug Store of George W. Gardner, and to my aztoniblimont

aa well ea /mat NW: the first 4i0116 brought away Tape.
Worm of the enorikoos loogth of owzorromronr. • •

Gratitude for my deliverimos lamee me tomild mytal,
zany to the efficacy of this ramble macitte, that other*
alireol a. I have bean may also give it atria •

Ilfit& MARS"ROBKMS,
- 33 Deena street, Sete¢m WouNI, kittiburgh.
The remarkable epialmenof Tape Weemkpoltes ofshine

sae be emu at them of the proptiotPre of Di. writesTen:tillage and Livar TULL FLEXING .111108,
BorNaßoro be J. Kidd & Co.,

emu, Wood and Fourth drool..

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Reported Expressly for the Daily Morning Post.
. L.ansT ItZELLIGENCR PROK =LOPE.

46POUTAL OP PRP OTILAUSHIP BALTIC.

LOUIS NAPOLEON'S VOICE FOR WAR.

500,000,000 Francs Vote&
Allies Beinfoped by Eighteen Thousaid Yen•

• NOT YORK, steamer Battle
ar,ived at si o'clock, with Liverpool dates to

•

th • 30th December.
The government of France has contracted a

lane loan.
Affairs at Sebastopol remain unaltered.
The event of the week-it the-- speech •.f the

En.ieror Napoleon to the Legislative Assembly.
It e, warlike is lie tone, and makes no went on
of y prospect of peace. It was immediately.
fr R. ved by the voting of a loan of five hundred
Ind) no of francs. '

A important meeting of representatives of
ye powers balk been held et Vienna,but the

reF ,2'.( has not transpired.
'1 ha Russians continue to make sorties. Three

wer made from the oilyand one from the harbor.
Taeallies have .received 18,000 men as rein-

fore 2ments.
The weather is more favorable:
There is nothing new in the attitude of A'ns-

trig or Pruseia.
The foreign enlistment bill had 'Tined, and

Parliament hat adjourned.'
The bullion in the Bank of England has de-

creased .£113,600.
The Baltic leftLiverpool early in the morning

of the 10th. She brings nighty-two passengers,
including CommodorePerry.

The Africa arrived out at noon on the 24th.
The Sarah Sands put into Cork with her sails
damaged. She would proceed, after repairing,
without returning to Liverpool.

The Arabia sailed from Marseilles on the 21st
With 1640 French troopsfor the,Crimei.

A high diplomatic conference is to-be held at
the residence of the British minister, at Vienna,
on the 28th; the ambassadors of England,
France, Austria, Prussia, Russia (Prince Oorts-
chakoff) are to take part in the discussion.
The conference is to be of a positive character.

A Vienna despatch of the 26th nays that
Oortschakoff has presented a note, received
from St. Petersburgh, to Count Bud. It is

ved to be an unsatisfactorybut not final reply
of Russia.

The Prussian mission to London, of which
high expectations 'had been for Med, it is sur-
mised, was merely aa bearer of an autograph
letter to the Queen.

Affairs at Sebastopol are unchanged up to the
70th December. The Rabsiatts claimed to be
doing considerable damage to the approaches of
the allies. Nevertheless the French thirdpetal•
lel had mounted cannon.

The reinforcements of the allies up tithe 18th
December, were 18,000 men.

hienschikoff is sick.
Omer Packs, in command of 6000 Jerks,

landed at Eupatoria.
The destination of OmerPodia's army is pro-

foundly secret. It is thought he would invest
the north aide of Sebastopol. . .

ConersirmsorLs, December 20.—1 t is confi-
dently asserted that a resolution was adopted to
storm Sebastopol as soon as the Turkish rein-
forcements corns up. The Fresioh, it is said, are
to storm, whilst the British and Turks attack
Mensobikoff.

It is reported that Omer Paoha has written to
the Sultan, making it a condition of his accept-
ing the command, that he shall have two Totes
in council of war, in order to prevent his being
outvoted by Canrobert.

VIENNA, Deoembcr despatelit ;rem
Warsaw announces that the Russian naval ar-
tillery, taken out of the Baltic fleet, arrived at
Sebastopol, and to their presende is dhe the re-
cent precision offire from Sebastopol, as well as
the new found boldness of the fleet.

Another despatch from Vienna states that at
a conference held there on the 28th, notes were
exchanged between the representatives of the
three allied powers, defining the eenee In which
the Cabinets uaderetood the four points propo-
sed as the conditions of peace. Gortschakoff, it
is understood,-demands time to obtainlastreo-
(roes of his government.

The Brittiti Tartish:keit' has td~ecrtied; the
Royal assent having been given the foreign en-
listment 14114 which oontinnee to be unpopular.:

It is said tbat,the articles or the Orrtaan Con-
federation expressly forbid Galata suhjecte
from entering military service inforeigniitites:

CoL Colt denies, in a letter to the London
Bowe, that he .hee,effered•-to supply pistols to
the Cast. •

The trigaVan Jacinto was at GibraDer on
the 12th December. The steamer New Tork
'.passed the straits on the same day.

FRANCE.
TheEmperor opened the Legislative session

io person. In his speech he alludes to the treaty
with Austria as defensive for the present, and
thanks the British Parliament for itatoordial and,
warm demonstrations, and the English army-for
its invaluable co-operation. The land army le
stated at 181,300men and 113,000 horsey, and
132,000 sailors on shipboard. Ile asks for an
additional levy of 140,000. Ile states that the
revenue of the country remains undiminished.
The speech was highly praised, hitt it caused a
slight depression in the funds, both French and
English. • • ' •

On the 27th -the Minister of Finance wasantic-
feed to raise a loan of 600,000,000f.

tar Consumption and leptit.ltig 8100d...-
See the certificate ofKr. ?inner 11.-Beaulay, fee toady
plan proprietor of the Farmers'.'Hotel, kieciericluiburg,
Va., sad late of the Hotel, Richmond, Va. .

Dr. John Miuge, of the city of Richtnotid, though a rega•.
les phyMehm, and Of come opposed to whit be called
quack medleines, Inaobliged toay that its good effects ko
'the owe of Mr. Itamsey,crem wonderful indeed.

Ileheal been given up by several pAgOplema; heel hied
most of the quack medicines, and was on the verge of
Aseptic, as wellu the grace, wheaa he tried Cheeses Eepthieh,
Mixture.

Werefer the pabile to )0,fat, cast 4E04 certificate
around the bottle,Kiting his ca n.

••• See axivertteeteeit.
. air The Pleasaars laded sJosagarrt or beilig gen
ratio in L SUIT OP.=TIM Itgreatly enhenraal by
haring thorn 000n, ant4IIOITABLS to res woe: (BUBBLE
has gotairthaa fs sumearary toofferorthat-groatriddiamma•eon. both as regards At and qtudity qt, goods. Persona
wishing to experience all this, and bo only. moderately
charged, can do no bycnifingat 240 Liman wan; head Of

P. B.—PiiiWoons, lu patio:aula one of -We pedal
fortes. He eennot be bleb to the eqle and fit or this get-.
meta. .IVitettrOlfsroffelbeitleemld be
corroborate WA bniemebt. (dieS) GRIBBLI. .
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A letter from Madrid states that Mr. Smile
was present at a discussion which took place in
the Chambers ,ot ;the' tale of Cctit. '.No rtiort
of• the discussion has been gtsert,,, ,

The foreign troops have been withdrawn from
Tusoriy.

A quarrel has sprung up between the Bing of
Naples and the Jesuits, upon the question of the
superiority of the Pope over the Kissel of the

Cirithe 17th lieoeniberfierYlictsleitklium-
ls. for Constantinople. file proposed future
movemenle are notknown.

Turkidf troops began to arrive from Varna on
the 18th.

A letter in the &Udell Freund eaye the de-
fence of the fortress is now to he.condooted
1 new plan. The costly materiel will be removed
from the bastions on the walls and carried beck
to the ships; 22 ships have been equiPpinTliady
for sea.

The Phroefit-Blaney" likewise ihst the tie. ,
fesee of'Bßourtepol willbe confined to thefate:

POL &ND
'Orders bare been received at Warsaw to com-

plete additional works to the citadel within the
first fortnight in January.

Paskiewitehlaa ordered the immediate enroll-
Aleut of three parts of flying artillfri. and the
receipt of a new Tevy.to create a second grand.
army reserve to be commentated •ia sad around
Moscow. 20,000 men'are occupied in fortifyingKier. . ,.

ARussian mein.; ikailUen" iiiltiiiisesatin-
ing that whoever afterbattle ettill commit seta
of cruelty on the wowededornttritelatitiglbill
stiffer death. . . • .

218 W AD The chief engineer officer who conducted the.
defenceof Sebastopol le GOO. Pestroto, s Pro*,

Spring. 'stens fax9 ONE !loans ivAoults, .nd xTwpironsean 4 hemp Appli"NE "'PEARL avual
' laul2dlwaw4t• .A.llothenY.

Eight English steamers were taking sound-
ings at Etahakoff.
.It is surmised that the allies will 'make so at-
tack on Himburn preparatory to an attack on

A levy of ten men to one thousand hits-nein
Ordered- in the .eastarn.part Enesia ir. to be
completed on the 16th March. -•-•

Twvinr•nvE,ToNe 00.341 nmarinc ILAY, for sale
by J. A. hidEUILIB,

Jaal23ta 331 Lisierty streei.
ONN LIUNDRED CdrIXIS OtritATlS list.ek:•by Nattely

Fern, rehired this dlr. • • • • •
Thu wifive by lfra Itistotie D, E. hi.iocittertirih.The Our. of Clifton; a tale of EXtdahiep arai..Apparky-lion;by tdrs.ltmata D. tionthwortb. , gThe Discarded Dan*t: bY.hlra. ,t hodoe, D. .worth.

• .Lruutiret. Ma6rer6,4sroirriciar--Trii4 .
amodersteJleroaud atprevious rater; Oirtileeof Hoetxs
mall, lira priers roof:mi. Pork odr.ucedli. •

Viiihaie AukMagdalene; ex the Sesta filialirS bylire.Emms D. XX. goothworth; plias 60 pmts.
The Desertedlinfe by klni. Elam D. X. 20athrortb

Affairs i .Waahiskrtan City.
v !WASHINGTON Crrr, January 11.--The Demo.
erotic Senators bore had a preliminary meet,
ing, and will • shortly make a demonstration de.
fining.the position' of the Demon:my upon the
stibjeciittsemet societies for patina purtionen;
Senator Adams, of,Mississolti,:in raid, to he the.
only MitdoorMitl'ililm4Of ..4/shbozegt to

iikke ground *goblet theme societies..
he-PacificBatirtad'billwililartheerint4looar of,filePaiute nittrl theloilLinat .„ •;:., '

- .The.P.intmittes ,of Ways sad limas in the
Seats will endeavor to call ap, on theiret'P9lttunifY, the billrePutttd bYthatifiasfseigon,
to regulate the dunes on imports. Thisbill can-S4111. ofiht4=llf.lli47,ll, A5E,1,14146- 101. or tinting an ad ralorant duty of 100 per anat. on$4 And $6 Shawls at$1,601* kV- • • inn/2 liquors, Sto., and establishing s scale of , duties,

Th..Not4V-Arelew,okbe 'Wier -Rape: by: histAbruns
D. N. N. gOuthliorth; price 60 pmts.' ~• .• •Sh.raoo6oele r 63 Mn.sX'.6litiouthlrclh; price
60 cents. „ •

TheLoot Dino : by.liza..lDnma D. R.N. Soutnnorth.--
Cal op apokroc yinankanz yaw NaninAnn .BoolDlatata.algoaor pnblidatkingina, and you Will-I,u aildanlavararites. 7-1 :•OinAilidlils CO,

—,fanl2 . . 82 dmltheenadnent.,

r isk:l,lAD A. 2,d4A430:1 CU. wwitlr open, on,
derteo. Loonsiginnoni, ooneintinr of Able cipo,(10n..., cot Bowl Ammo, Moo otlink:Zial:no., of ,11, i.b..w11)be sold* • gratt, sactibenfrontonst,7
for a len da fo din* dui .

tqm....,, ....,
....- innings,—.

, e,iasisi.i. PAJOI $O/t154,13,--Caturstiiiiott 4..4.7 0 : 'or, othet articles offive ten, fifteen, and twenty.1.7 to =advanc ; trith A ow home .TherlAng Boum, ' igood wonat the doci. g gtog ygowog tholdt ,k,A; . Sugar ,
Jrpecent- ad valorem respectively, with a free.

Ordop of 400 tree‘orei Asmall Pesch add Apple Orchard; , list of a few unimportant articles. The bilt.so-rttuate ten odl,es hom oldthrpolobt .0 floUlooeue ,qr'Price $l2O Orde. 43. cIITIIBEAT A 'WIN - •
°hi°. . sconneaded by the-Secretary- of • the Trsardyir

Janis • idgmh.,ls treet.. . also continued the duty of 100 per cent. ad .va.,
me 0 7:, JAOOII on liquors, acti., but -establishes a single
tY 1 . rate of 2f. per cent. ad valorem on all other Cr-
.lon-1igHoles except diets n:aerated' i n, an extenaive
BMA free lief. . . •O

. .. . „ . .Soft
• The Senate to-day•oonfirmed- the treaty withffor 1 t `

it.' In the akatipeini'bidianli,,lnd Woo the appointmients
—, , of W. W. Drunimond as ledge of 'Utah, And C.r role .
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iectome tocommence at 734 o.7Melt._
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Per Th.2.5e..• VielCiilrtisllc • •1
fIOIiatENCING IVININCL •
5...1 and lelimilog 1181DAYIntd llATtapar 8,.
12thand 13th,at YAW=HASS; nea tin elthilitacei on
Setorday Alternonn, SteEttlinote, etwomanoing clelook7the tesulipal and intezildtnit Wook ofAttateetuswum
eftk=ind es 1TOUR '25131-2520PKVALND

de
V01461.11 •

SO- Admission 25 eents-:C- Ildidred kelt rick Dotes.
open at 7 deloek—eozontenettr hitt'Dolt3lm= /or
fallPertoPiar s mel 0441.1#45) -

•

ar.rlit num,. cirodaraarri: --HARTFORD, CONN.—CHAMp3O)-1.819;
• rt)
Cash CAW*, .5:#540(10eTtilltrY43lXZEl ANNUAL fIiCEWCST of the
I. Assets of theAIWA 1381:f8.4tiOlCONFAST, ofHut.

ford, as furnished this seam on the lid of .Jinusry,
Beal Mate, iirdrictunteited:- HMS IS
Seventy.two Mortgage Bends, 6.and-7.-centspeor-

able mad annuaily 72,00000
Debts due theCconpany, secured by asbropo.... 7,212 17 '
EgThelleadvableorell securett paywhieuthint.:. 1242!!.82
Sawed Medea InConnecticut 97,611 00gang Web Inthe city ofblaitbr— 142,190 00
Bank Stacks be New York. day 444910 00
Cotton band, InDeath, and inhands oritgaZa.". _ -

..
. _

Theamount of llatAlkleidtie or not doito Slinkier/Ainersdkors,—nothing.
Istemeadjustol end desi-o-nafie. " •

Loom adjneted and not due, $1.48,418 fi ' - - • •
• Ismor unadjusted end In wipers% ealthog tonforam.

•Proof, VA,25 7 50. .
other clans against the Company me =anon&cooly as printing, he.

Agents instructed to lake no *hoverglO,OOO.
'foe amount hawed in ley city, trlifnleVallarte:upon the character, materialand constmedlosi of

the aridth of streets, the supply of water tad Mantles
the Iredeportment, end otheratroannatanme.. _.

The amount issursal in' Wets or Ise*: the
design le to limit the lon hy any one fire to or lien. ...L. ,

TEO. A. ALIMANDIR, •&AU or Courzcncont... Unctlard,Jon,lar,Hartford county. j
Perla:may appeared Thomas A. Alexander, Bient.ll.m ors,the Mina Insurance Comparv, and made oaththakthe ibe. .

going statement by him antseribect,is. true, amardlng to .
hie beat knowledge and belief

IiZNELY FOWLER, Justioa.of tL. 'Palm.
Lamm paid by fhb Company for the year 11164 ceased

$760,000, while the imminsas rreeised foe the maths,
fer easedany other year, sham the organhation at the
Company.

Polkhaneorering mayall desedptimeof peopety...ie,
eued at thisapmey, sarmannarstise mess.

/K?. Odin,
jell H. L 21eLNYCK, Avant.

SKR VIDAL/NJR. TAMARA. RULa ja
fil irmWOODIIILSMOLT, SRL WATS@ AND MIST
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W A2113729 bble small Baum Ice
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Opposition Dolled. Z Clonaparisam-
ntIiBINATIQN RR/ =SD! AHD WiIOI4IIM.LIM„ , •koe Ott ADOPTEDI—HOOD; 61. Matted streak has justreceived, ink tokis nook, a flue amusement os all

the lateat isidamoblogokt jewelry; toe larisa—-
sod Gomm gold watches, of the grest manly - direrspoons and forks,ofwen pornnenurettem=dodpuneas .Mn; Alban steam end forks, heavy p -and M •

separiot matity; toeclocks; Mariannetime Moos,au, Me.
We madly dory competyou mamaof bususess,yolidi •

orany Western Mtn's. we Me dlfetstdod id close out our
stock 808 04J3i4 stManOatassnotto bosh.

Thee about purchasing should not fail togiro m c MIL.
BY dain, Jon can IaTP . 14 to 40.2t0t. c in yam_pambatm at

I=lo] HOOD'S' 31tWinitIr 11111PORMIL:4
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Terms of ptyrnent, erre nem
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Maude at Halt Pries.

EIMER, N0.,10.1, Xtdrd etont,,WthWargh.Pa,fl haa mule aurantamenuta with Ow.erkkoha MwaaPubdrhlng :louse of nal *Bon, New. TOW. ire the pHsaf :IVthair valuable Catalogue, wad ha Ixanablaill'retreopyright Made. Wiriest ittOr that ofMiMppristrolcr,orrldade sod. /Moak.' Works, at sit atm:* •weiWW
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EtankoAD 00iikANY,1.111 be held at their alßee,hki.74:
Waterstreet, PlitsbarghontOte ;VEBEtexkisgi.day)of February next, at Id o'clock, A. if, it teach .hme.anitputthe report of the Presidwat and Managers me the
pe4 year, and a italeinin.t of the *Haire of the_ Clonipadj;
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Convention met to-day. There were only 60
delagates present. Major Lelioldraelll6Pw•racy Chairing'. A committee opi4kfed to
noatiaate permanentofflooreir-Ad ter the
Convention mijonroad. .

Naw Onianm,-Iminary Huard,A
somation Toted *O6O tp the poor ofNew To**.

Toe Southern Ommenike iein.aemion today ;

Gen. Lamar, of Term. Preetithmt. Ten States
are repreeentedlo2othwtes present, inclu-
ding 83 frtrm Loadaas.

D..' Kw Oaisarts, January 10.—The Southern
Coaveotion was :n session to-day, but transacted
no boOilltOn_nr_inlhattn44o ,____

Mr. Muse,,Secretary of State of Mississippi,
died at Jackson on Tuesday.

COLUMBIA. Tannery 10.—TheDew trileans pa-
pere Saturday oontalp sietails from Huvala„ .

E. tmpes, alias Lsoortg smidoirisdpei that
hie t •trpolo Was toplansmmtrerthe-beird of
the r••volution in tliamastent part of .the Wood.
He c .., ,counced Hernandez as the traitor who be-
tray. I him. It is-reported •tkat -both ha and
Felix will be protai.- - •

The te bleu* :on the Island ; there
have been 2,600 deaths. • •

Colonist.-for Central -Amor iea•— Bee.p
union of Consols.

atianiona, Jannary.lo,-,The Union of this
morning announces that the first vessel with
Central American eolonists will sail from Balti-
more on the 25th inst.; theaecond, a few days
later, from Mobile; 'end the third from Bravos
lifintiagomakiag 790 men out is the three
vessels. Col.Kinney will sitirabonfile begin-
ning of next month,-either.from New York. or
Philadelphia, in a first class steamship.

The Preindent has recognised Carl Edward
liabicht as -Conant of Sweden and Norway at
New York, and award Sayies donsul of the
same powers at Philadelphia.

. .
1111seapeoi a Fugitive Illava-.Loglalatlve

Dolags.
. Bonus, Tanuar74o:—Commisslonar Wood-

bury jostled altarrant for the erred. or. John
Jackso'n, an alleged 'fugitive slave; who escaped
from Capt. For, of Virginia. The vigilance
committee got wind of the. proceedings, and
started Jackson-for Canada.
. The Legieli4irre,jciitit ettinang committee Via

appointed,: and Philo Sanford, of Boston, waa
chosen State Tromp:war—

Mail DlJlLemity Adjasted.
Ceramists, January 9.—New Orleans papers

are'received, but . tbey.coniain.nothing of im-
portance. The mail difficulty has been finally
adjusted, the Railroad agreeing to perform duty
by daily serviop.., {'he net schedule will go into
effect on Mdnday next.

Frorm.Zrie
Eau, Anwar,' 11:—The 'Vomiting discussed

the proposition to order the bridges to be taken
down and kept down. The subject was laid on
the table, to await the action of the Legislature.

SPECIAL NOTICES
U'STILL LONGER EXTENSION OF

IITAY.--In consequent:Olaf the great mammal.
lion of demands upon his time, from the =COMP whichhas
.thus far attended his ezertioter, Dr. CALVIN M. FITCH
find, it impassible to leave Pittsburgh.as 113011 as he had
designed; be will therefore forego entirely his minor ap-
pointments, and remain in this city until the middle of
January, rewiring calls daily, (Sabbath excepted,) till
SATURDAY simucti, January 13tb, athisrooms at the
City Hotel. Allpecans dreiring. to cement him are para.
colony requested to, make u early applicationas possible,
as under no circumstances will it be possible for him to
maths longer thanthe time specified; itwill,therefore, be
airless tomake application after that date, ecurePt by letter
or by incurring the expense daJourney to New Teri.

N. B.—To patients visiting Dr. Fitch from a distance,
reduetlon from his regular charge will be made, incomities.
ration Of the expense of traveling. dediikelawtt

la- Dalley,s Geethitese Palm ICiftwantor will
sabdoe the painand inflammation from the severest burns
Or 'amide, In from one to twenty minutes—end that itwill
heal the wounds without scar; and effectflally cure Fever
&em, Piles, Salt Rheum, luflarotuatori Rheumatism, Sore
and Inflamed Eyes, Cuts, Wounds, Brubea Old and Levet.'
erste Sores, Scald fired, Corns and Bunions, Itrysipelse,
Sprains, Swellings,' Yelone, 'Rites of /meets,
Swelled and Broken lireeste Sore /tipples, Eruption., and
W other intlessinratory andeataneous dismiss, where the
parts effected can bereachrth
_Don't be incredulous &boot the many disowns named: to

be cared by only one thing—butreflect, that the few, but
partitive properties which.thaDailey Salve alone contains,
and as heretofore enumerated—one to tour—min reach not
alone the afore mentioned diseases, but many tome not
enumerated. T. CLICKENKR A ou., •

Proprietors, New Yoit
for aditey Dr. U. U. KEYSER., 140 Wood- street, amt by

all St ates. and Dea'era ttreleedichtes elreaugtont. the &raf-
ted

i

rair 131Wtiv0wOli. , . ,
No greaterbapplayea ran mortals end,
Than saving trouble toall voinanllnd.
Rend aid relleet, Ye .dini;litete fair:Of Eye,'
Dny up 'out team ao !anger, aeon youNrkae.

i,Pr.CLIZESEMAN'S PILLS FOR. PIiBIALIGIL Twenty-five
years of unparalleled duenessbale proved the of
'these celebrated Pine in New Yerk. -Que. be safelysteed in
allpainful trregidaritlea, chstriettions, lc. Full addesph-
eit directions witheach'bite "dila&pit Is decidergratis.

These Pills should helver`lielalted
tLey weld be sure io, cede. a. Soinsfartage. W
.purely Vegetable, and free 0:0131 anytbeapiqinziour to Nth
or health. Directiona •soecompanyeach bet. Pelee $1 per'

. ,

17.0a. Diwieleia&a.afirtini oi • Pirisispanii dine
rant, January 8; 1856.-304 PITISBUBSII .GA.B

•OOMPANY haws this day decUrad.ii ditlikeidennsa ers
.corr. out of theprofit: ofthe colispany orsthe earitil deck—Vayable to Stotaboldars,-ce their get wprise.eistatino,forthwith, at tiwaffire of the Company. • • . . •

jan9xl2w • 'YARNS'S. UHMISTY . Trwrrerar.
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